
This analysis was mide in an August 3 pa er wnica reviewed thechronology of developments -zion all-sources including :SSA interceptsof relevant -North Vietnamesa naval M ssages. Throw gout tae crisisI:tiR interpreted tie raw intalligen e lprovi ud by ;;5.1'and L'S navy traffic.In addition, INR kept a close catch OV COM-lunist reactions after theUS retaliatory strike, and both military and political responses wereanalyzed in regular and all-source briefing iteims ant Intelligence Notes.as well as in special oral'briefings for Department officials.

Three years later, in response to Congrassional concern about thevalidity of tae official version, particularly of the second incident,.REA prepared a review for the Director. The detailed review(November 14, 1967) found that unquestionably, Caere had been en-gagementson both occasions, and, further, that the evidence suzgested deliberateNorth Vietnamese attack in both incidents. There was no question that,the North Vietnamese initiated the first incident, and CO:LINT providedNorth Vietnamese naval messages clearly ordering or referring to ordersto attack.

owever, CtI?IIN'TCevidence was not t
_ as conclusive abou the secondincident ne• intercepted message called on the patrol boats involvedto prepare for ;military operations that night but th t i, a s availableonly as S-isted in a report of several messages by. as

far as can be determined, NSA never provided a text of the actual messageas intercepted. -The after-action reports clearly demonstrate enemycombat activity at sea ;gut do not absolutely prove that a deliberateattack vas undertaken. ,There are North,Vietnamese raaorts on damage doize'by CS aircraft (and claims that planes were s:iot do '--'-probably mistakingfalling flares) and,oik_e reference to ttie possibility that the ene nv _"vessel" was "injured."..'

In addition F-to CO:,I NT2 the 1967 INR analysis leaned heavily oncircumstantial evidence to support its conclusion treat the NorthVletnamese had deliberately pursued and attempted to attack the DeSotopatrol on the night of August 4. The pattern of oursuit was similar tothat employed in the first instance, and the ::nrtri Vietnamest- torpedo .boats :.ere even farther out to sea (some 75 miles) ::hen the y started
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rapidly closing on the Patrol. This is the strongest piece of, evidence
that an attack was planned, since no shadowing operation deliberately
would be conducted with torpedo boats in this fashion. There was sonar
(though not visual) detection of torpedos (though, not until after the
Maddox had fired on the closing vessels) and thd-After-actiun report
cited above supports the conclusion that torpedos were fired.

In the course of the review; I:R turned up. information about a
:CROP on the night o£ August 3-4 (far below the DaSoto's area of opera-
tion) which was not known by INR at tine time nor, in fact, by many
liasdin-ton-officials when tae decision was Wade to undertake the retali-
atorv air strike against North Vietnan. In its revie.,r of Novem..ber 1967,
INR concluded that it was "arguable" that . asaiinston did not pay enough
attention to these operations which Sorth Vietnam possibly view ed as
justifying its attempts against the Desoto patrols. 3G1ROP's were
approved as a package by Washington which left their ti^tin- up to the
field. No. one in Washin;ton or the field apparently thought to order
a teimporary halt after the first attack,-despite L:R's prediction of
August 3 that such a coincidence of operations would carry considerable
risk of another attack.
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